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NOTICE

Private Practice Review presents the reader with a summary of the most relevant breaking news in the local and
global healthcare industry, as obtained from media sources, including the public broadcaster, independent television
broadcasters, independent news agencies, newspapers, radio and news sites. HealthMan strives to quote the
Original Source. HealthMan compiles this information to provide the reader with a brief overview of the most recent
events and developments as they are reported in the media. The views and opinions expressed in Private Practice
Review are those of the authors of the media sources and do not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of
HealthMan, its directors, employees and associates.
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ADVERTORIAL: MediAdvance

Quick Guide to
Provisional Tax
(2021/2022)
As a medical services provider, tax is probably the last thing on your mind right
now. But as we move into the 2021/22 income tax year, it is essential to get your
house in order and prepare your provisional tax payments. To streamline this
process, we have created a quick guide on what needs to be prepared for tax. We
also have a solution to alleviate the pressure that paying provisional tax may
cause in your practice.
To read more, click on the button below
Quick Guide to Provisional Tax

Read More

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

World conference to focus on
'zoom fatigue'
"Lack of human interaction during the Covid-19 pandemic
has brought about isolation and loneliness for many who
are working from home or choose to rather stay home."
There is also strong evidence that the loss of social connection and meaningful
relationships can lead to serious mental health problems. To address these problems a
virtual conference, including world experts in the field of human and social interaction, is
to be held between September 30 and October 3 in SA, reported Times Live
(2 July 2021). The conference will be hosted by Imago Africa, a community of Imago
practitioners, in partnership with Northwest University and the Family and Marriage
Society of SA (FAMSA). It will be based around the science of human connections, which
deals with how the natural and social sciences tell us who we are as human beings, what
prevents individuals from relating to one another and how this interpersonal crisis of
connection can lead to civic disengagement.

NHI Bill: 'Far from
improving access to
healthcare'
“Far from improving access to healthcare while providing
financial protection from its costs, as envisaged in the
[NHI] bill’s stated aim, the ‘single payer’ strategy, adopted
by the government, will unnecessarily raise costs,
duplicate bureaucracies, disrupt health financing flows and
impose over-reaching control by Pretoria of local health
services,”
wrote Andrew Donaldson from the Southern Africa Labour & Development
Research Unit at the University of Cape Town. (Business Day, 5 July 2021).
“Instead of building on and enhancing our medical schemes and their administration,
provincial management capacity and decentralised supply networks, the bill proposes
replacing or reducing their respective roles. Medical schemes will be subjected to a
complete reversal of their statutory responsibilities. Whereas they are now obliged in law
to cover the costs of prescribed minimum benefits, the NHI Bill proposes that they be
barred from covering services reimbursed by the NHI Fund.”
To read more, click on the button below
Read More

'Talking in circles'
“In a recent Free Market Foundation presentation, Patrick Bracher, SA director of Norton
Rose Fulbright said ‘the hope of everyone should be that the government recognises the
impossibility of implementing the NHI Bill’.” Instead, Bracher said, we should hope the
government fulfils its obligation to fix existing healthcare systems. That would be better
than conducting endless talk-shops while hospitals deteriorate and doctors are forced to
decide who lives and who dies.”
To read Katherine Child’s article ‘Talking in circles’ click on the button below
Read More

FOCUS ON: CP and Medico-legal Claims

New study makes surprising
findings on cerebral
palsy negligence claims
Over the past seven years, South Africa’s provincial hospitals paid almost R10-bn in
medical negligence claims to patients. Research, commissioned by the Actuarial Society
of South Africa (ASSA), showed that almost 40% of these successful legal claims were
for medical negligence that resulted in cerebral palsy (CP), reported Fin24 (23 June
2021).
CP is caused by damage to an infant’s developing brain, resulting in neurological
disorders that permanently affect body movement and muscle coordination. Although the
majority of CP cases were believed to have been caused by oxygen deprivation before or
during labour, it is now widely accepted that CP is often caused by a number of
sequential factors, including maternal obesity, alcohol consumption and smoking,
infections and birthweight.

'You can’t manage what you
don’t measure’
“The lessons from SA’s medical malpractice disaster is that you can’t
manage what you don’t measure,”
Business Maverick (7 July 2021)
This is the conclusion of public interest actuary Gregory Whittaker, who was
commissioned by the Actuarial Society of SA (ASSA) to research the driving force behind
malpractice suits, especially the high number of cases involving CP. Whittaker
recommends that the national Department of Health create a centralised database for
monitoring CP claimants to build up accurate life expectancy data.
“Rather than hand-wringing, Whittaker strongly recommends the department establish a
medico-legal unit to create a uniform statistical reporting system for medical malpractice
claims. It would improve patient safety and help to understand the performance of the
medical liability system.
"The fact that SA has no legislation regulating legal claims in the medical field,
also requires urgent attention, Whittaker said. He recommended the establishing
of specialist medical malpractice courts to lend support to this legislation and a
medico-legal unit to create a uniform statistical reporting system for medical
malpractice claims."
To read more, click on the button below
Read More
Click on the button below to read the article in Medical Brief (7 July 2021):
'Lifetime cost of care in cerebral palsy medical negligence claims'
Read More

NEWS ON GOVERNMENT

State blamed for its
total ‘ineptitude’
Local health scientists have criticised government for its total “ineptitude” as the Covid-19
vaccination rollout struggles to take off and infections hit new highs, reported Sunday
Times (4 July 2021).
SAMA head, Angelique Coetzee: “Now, when the country is in the midst of the
third wave, the government is suddenly running around trying to stop our health
system from collapsing - it is too late.”
Government seemed to be solely relying on advice from “certain” members within
the ministerial advisory committee (MAC), but muzzled others, said Mvuyisi
Mzukwa, vice-chairperson of SAMA.
Prof Jeremy Seekings, Director of the University of Cape Town Centre for Social
Science Research, and UCT economics professor Nicoli Nattrass, who are
tracking the vaccinations programme, said the programme needed to triple its
pace.
According to Prof Shabir Madhi, the Dean of Health Sciences at Wits, the
government seems intent on creating obstacles rather than an enabling
environment. Madhi said electronic registration had “simply not worked” to get
people to register before rather than on the spot.
Prof Mosa Moshabela, Dean of the University of KwaZulu-Natal Nursing & Public
Health School, said the government was reactive and afraid to take risks. He said
government is constantly in crisis response mode and does not look ahead to
strategise.
Progressive Health Forum convenor, Dr Aslam Dasoo, said health experts told
government as early as March that a third wave was imminent. They urged
government to prepare accordingly, but this advice was not heeded.

President poised to replace
Health Minister Mkhize
On July 14, Mail&Guardian wrote that the Special
Investigating Unit (SIU) has reportedly recommended to
President Cyril Ramaphosa that he should fire his Health
Minister, Zweli Mkhize.
Mkhize was placed on special leave by the president over alleged corruption in the
Covid-19 Digital Vibes communications contract.The SIU is in the process of tracking
down about R90-m of the R150-m paid to Digital Vibes,
Limpopo health MEC, Phophi Ramathuba, who has overseen a relatively impressive
vaccination programme, is seen as the front-runner as new Minister of Health. Former
Deputy Health Minister Gwen Ramokgopa and Parliament’s health portfolio chair,
Sibongiseni Dhlomo, are also being considered.Financial News

SAMA suspends legal action against DoH
In a statement, released on July 8, the South African Medical Association (SAMA) stated
that it has, for the moment, suspended its legal action against the Department of Health,
the Acting Minister of Health, and the Health Professions Council of South Africa
(HPCSA) This follows confirmation received that 155 medical interns have finally been
placed.
In June an attorney’s letter on behalf of 465 doctors stated that the DoH had failed to
place the interns in violation of their rights in terms of sections 22 and 33 of the
Constitution.

ADVERTORIAL: Probitec
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FINANCIAL NEWS

Dis-Chem rolls out 60-minute
delivery service
BizCommunity reported on July 2, that Dis-Chem Pharmacies has launched a sameday-on-demand delivery service, DelivereD, offering customers delivery within 60
minutes. Deliveries will include a range of 7 000 items spanning health, nutrition, beauty
and electrical products. The launch will be trialled in selected stores across a few major
metropolitan areas in Gauteng, the Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal before being
extended to other regions aligned to the retailer’s footprint. A flat fee of R60 is charged
for the service. Customers can access DeliverD via Dis-Chem’s existing mobile app.

NO JAB - NO JOB
Can an employee be dismmissed for refusing to be vaccinated?Yes, in certain
circumstances an employer may fairly dismiss an employee who
refuses to be vacinated.
To read more, click on the button below
Read More

PHARMACEUTICAL NEWS
J&J will allow SA to produce vaccine under licence
Pres Cyril Ramaphosa announced that Johnson & Johnson has agreed to adapt the
current arrangement, allowing SA to produce the vaccine under licence rather than under
contract, “resulting in our country and the continent having control over the vaccines” –
Fin24 (12 July 2021). Currently, Aspen’s factory in Gqeberha only handles the final stage
of the vaccination, or the so-called “fill-finish process”. It imports the coronavirus vaccine
in frozen format from J&J. No date has been finalised.

Aspen financed to
lift vaccine output
Aspen Pharmacare is to
receive a R10.1-bn longterm debt financing
package from a
consortium of development
financiers, led by the World
Bank’s International
Finance Corporation (IFC),
to support the
development of vaccine
manufacturing capacity in
Africa.
“Africa has lagged the rest
of the world in rolling out
Covid-19 shots, partly due
to the lack of vaccine
manufacturing capacity.
The continent produces
only about 1% of the
vaccines it uses, and
Aspen is the only
pharmaceutical
manufacturer in Africa
contracted by J&J to help
compound, fill, finish and
package its C-19 shots in
Gqeberha in the Eastern
Cape,” reported Business
Day (1 July 2021).

AfriForum and
Solidarity takes
SAHPRA to court

Regulator
unmoved by latest
studies

AfriForum and Solidarity have
launched an urgent court
application to request more
information concerning the
conditions imposed
on Johnson & Johnson (J&J)
by the SA Health Products
Regulatory Authority,
SAHPRA.
They will also ask the court to
review and set aside
SAHPRA’s alleged decision to
impose certain conditions on
the procurement of the J&J
vaccines. The regulator has
approved the J&J vaccine,
which is manufactured
by Janssen Pharmaceuticals,
but on condition that the
vaccine be purchased only by
the government, the
applicants said. This, in
effect, means that both the
provincial governments and
the private sector, including
pharmacies, may not buy the
vaccine directly from the
manufacturer.

Three significant studies
of Ivermectin in Covid-19
have been released in the
past week, with two sets of
meta-analyses delivering
contradictory results and
the third — a randomised,
double-blind placebo trial
— finding no significant
effect on hospitalisation,
reported MedicalBrief
(7 July 2021). In SA, the
DoH's most recent
evidence review remains
firm that Ivermectin “does
not suggest any clear
benefits with respect to
mortality, clinical
improvement, or viral
clearance”. The research
includes a meta-analysis,
published in the American
Journal of Therapeutics,
another meta-analysis,
published in Clinical
Infectious Diseases and
the most recently
published research BMC
Clinical Diseases this
week,

SA considers buying AstraZeneca shots for Delta variant
Bloomberg News reported on July 1, that SA is considering buying more AstraZeneca
coronavirus vaccines from India to combat the spread of the C-19 Delta variant. In
March, the government sold 1-m AstraZeneca doses to the African Union, after research
showed the Beta variant - then dominant in the country - was resistant to the shot.
According to data presented by the government on June 26, the AstraZeneca vaccine
has more than 70% efficacy against the Delta strain.

GENERAL NEWS

‘Why has the third wave
been more deadly than first
and second waves?’
According to a study by the SA National Blood Service 47.4% of the blood donor samples
analysed between January and May contained SARS-CoV-2 antibodies, showed prior
infection with the virus that causes Covid-19. – Business Day (14 July 2021)
The latest data shows that, even people who have been previously exposed to Beta (or
other variants), may be susceptible to Delta. A laboratory study published last week in
Nature found the Delta variant was better at escaping antibodies made in response to
natural infection with the Alpha variant, and local scientists have flagged similar concerns
about potentially limited protection conferred by prior infection with Beta.
“The evolution of SARS CoV-2 into the Delta variant, with its increased
transmissibility and apparent ability to evade antibodies generated by prior
infection, combined with a hefty dose of Covid-19 fatigue and marginal vaccine
coverage, has created a perfect storm."
- Marc Mendelson, head of the division of infectious disease and HIV
at the University of Cape Town.

Violence a huge setback for vaccination rollout
Violence in KwaZulu Natal and Gauteng caused a huge setback in plans to scale up
coronavirus vaccinations to reach 250 000 people a day by the end of this week,
reported Business Day (14 July 2021). Only 146 577 vaccines were administered
nationwide on Monday, and 137 421 on Tuesday. Discovery and Momentum closed sites
nationwide over safety concerns. Pharmacy chain Clicks was forced to close its Durban
warehouse due to looting. The country’s three biggest private hospital groups, Netcare,
Life Healthcare and Mediclinic, suspended the provision of coronavirus vaccines and
cancelled elective surgery in KwaZulu-Natal, as they prioritise care for patients already
admitted to hospital.

C-19: Neuropsychological effects
“Doctors in the US discovered that 40% of patients with
Covid-19 displayed neurological manifestations, and of
those, more than 30% has impaired cognition,”
stated Daniel Greenslade, a Clinical Psychologist.
“These cognitive effects appear to be in the domains of Memory, Attention, Processing
Speed, and Executive Functions; which research noted patients displayed subtle deficits
for a period of time afterwards.”
In a newsletter, distributed by the Clinical Psychology Forum (CPF), Greenslade
discusses the neuropsychological effects of COVID-19.
To read the newsletter, click on the button below
CPF Newsletter

Robot assisted abdominal surgery
vs laparoscopy, surgery
“A new meta-analysis comparing robot-assisted abdominal pelvic surgery with
laparoscopy, open surgery, or both, finds that robotic platforms are costly and result in
longer operative duration than laparoscopy, but with no obvious difference versus open
surgery in terms of the quality of evidence and outcomes,”
reported MedTech Dive (29 June 2021).
“The analysis, pubilshed in the Annals of Internal Medicine, which includes 50 studies
with 4,898 patients, looked at randomised controlled trials from inception to April 2021,
concluding that "there is currently no clear advantage with existing robotic
platforms." Researchers noted, however, that ‘with refinement, competition, and cost
reduction, future versions have the potential to improve clinical outcomes without the
existing disadvantages’."
To read more, click on the button below
Read More

Coronavirus Update: (14 July 2021)
South Africa:
Total cases reported: 2,24-m
Recoveries: 1,97-m
Deaths: 65 595

Worldwide:
Total cases reported: 188-m
Recoveries: 172-m
Deaths: 4,06-m

NEWS ON MEDICAL SCHEMES

Physiotherapists speaking
out about 'bullying tactics'
Physiotherapists are speaking out about what they describe as medical schemes’
bullying tactics of forcing them to admit to ‘crimes’ of using incorrect codes, signing
admissions of guilt and paying unproven debt. Discovery said in a statement that medical
schemes have a duty to protect their members’ funds and have the right under the
Medical Schemes Act to recover or claw back monies already paid to medical providers
where they have “positively identified that irregular billing has occurred”.
To read more, click on the button below
Read More

State to pay for people without medical cover
According to a circular from the DoH, government will reimburse private sites for the
vaccination of uninsured people. This will include walk-ins, provided they were eligible for
vaccination and had registered on the government’s electronic vaccine data system.
Private sites would be provided with credit notes to cover the cost of the vaccines and
administration fees which will be offset against invoice payable to
the vaccine distributors appointed by the government.

CMS CIRCULARS
The following circulars were published
by the CMS in June and July 2021

Circular 37 of 2021
Discovery Health Medical
Scheme and Qantum Medical
Aid Society merge
Circular 38 of 2021
Authorisation of Auditors
and IFRS advisors

Circular 39 of 2021
WARNING - Phishing email
Circular 40 of 2021
Annual Statutory Returns development
for the 2021
financial year

SPECIAL NOTES
Zeiss surgical microscope with a
1.9 meter stand and lenses
The instrument is "as new" in storage in South Africa and
has never been used or unpacked for usage.
Negotiable commission available for a cash buyer.
For more info, contact:
Dr J Calinikos:
Whatsapp: + 27 825751988
(Between 12:00-22:00 GMT)
Ask for Daphne
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